NYU Postdoctoral Program in Psychotherapy & Psychoanalysis
Miranda Family Fellowship Application
The Miranda Family Fellowship will be given to students who are bicultural and speak
Spanish, with a preference for students with a deep and abiding interest in the culture and
people of the Caribbean region, demonstrate financial need, and have a notable history
working in underserved communities.
The Miranda Family Fellowship can be used to defray the cost of tuition and provides a
stipend to support candidates during their clinical requirements and personal analysis.
The award will provide up to $35,000 annually for a period of three years.
To receive and maintain the Miranda Family Fellowship, you must:
1. Have a demonstrated history working in underserved communities; those
having worked only in private practice will not be considered.
2. Demonstrate a commitment to working with underserved communities during
and after Postdoc candidacy.
3. Be bicultural and speak Spanish.
4. Demonstrate financial need.
5. Register for at least one course every semester.
6. Starting no later than the second semester of the second year, begin a
psychoanalytic clinical case and a personal analysis.
7. Starting in the second year, participate in a program-wide Postdoc committee,
task force, or special project.
You will be asked to submit regular updates throughout the academic year to the
Fellowship Committee and the Miranda Family Fellowship donors.
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NYU Postdoctoral Program in Psychotherapy & Psychoanalysis
Miranda Family Fellowship Application
PLEASE SUBMIT A SINGLE DOCUMENT TO THE FELLOWSHIP
COMMITTEE. BE SURE YOUR NAME APPEARS ON EVERY DOCUMENT
AND USE WORD.DOC FORMAT.
Submit your application to:
Joyce Slochower, Committee Chair: joyce.slochower@gmail.com
Elizabeth Goren: drlizgoren@gmail.com
Arlene Lu Steinberg: lu2steinb@hotmail.com
Judith Lasky: jflasky@nyc.rr.com
Robert Prince: robertprincephd@gmail.com
Janice Bennett: janobenn@gmail.com
1. Write a brief personal statement that describes you as a person (maximum length:
2 pages, 12-point font) and the reasons you believe you should be considered for
the Miranda Family Fellowship.
2. State your goals as they relate to service with diverse populations and
psychoanalytic training.
3. Attach your Curriculum Vitae to the application.
4. Financial need. Please attach a copy of the first 2 pages of your most recent 1040
tax return. Also include a narrative statement that explains the particulars of your
financial need, including: current financial assets and liabilities, income and
estimated living expenses, and other sources of support. Describe what kinds of
stressors intensify or offset that need. Be sure to answer the following:
a. What significant assets offset your current financial situation?
b. What kind of financial assistance, if any, is available to you from relatives
or other sources?
c. How will you pay for training in years following receipt of the fellowship?
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Please read and sign:
By submitting this application, I grant permission to the NYU Postdoc Fellowship
Committee to contact former teachers and supervisors and receive evaluations of your
work from them.
In accepting a Miranda Family Fellowship, I agree to the terms described above (and
repeated here).
To receive and maintain the Miranda Family Fellowship, you must:
1. Have a demonstrated history working in underserved communities; those
having worked only in private practice will not be considered.
2. Demonstrate a commitment to working with underserved communities during
and after Postdoc candidacy.
3. Be bicultural and speak Spanish.
4. Demonstrate financial need.
5. Register for at least one course every semester.
6. Starting no later than the second semester of the second year, begin a
psychoanalytic clinical case and a personal analysis.
7. Starting in the second year, participate in a program-wide Postdoc committee,
task force, or special project.
You will be asked to document all this at the end of each academic year by
submitting a written statement to the Fellowship committee.

___________________________
Name
___________________________
Signature

_____________
Date
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